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Mercer students protest possible calendar change
By TAMMI ROBINSON

“The AdminiRtru^^vq (lut SiOie 
Six Weeks!". "We want 
Coomer!” and “We have a voice, 
give us the choice!", were the 
slogans Mercer University students 
chanted during a protest that oc- 
cured Monday, Oct. 30, in the 
quadrangle in fritnt of the ad- 
ministtatioo building. The protest 
decision concerning the new fall 
quarter calendar which if adopted 

-will eliminate the current six week

break.
The protest organized by Sarah 

Cambridge, Jason Poole, Greg 
Long, Kim Puckett, and James 
Lamb was an effoil to let the ad
ministration hear from the students 
their displeasure concerning the 
calendar change. From ten o'clock 
until four, hutaireds of students 
gathered in the guadrangle during 
the course of the day, chanung, 
holding up signs and showing sup- 
pon between classes. The protest

also gained attention from televi
sion news statioa.

At the protest, many students felt 
the same way as Kim Puckett, 
Soptaomote, "We're hoping the ad
ministration will listen to the 
studetas and then maybe it will stop 
them from jumping to decisions

without consulting us. It's not an 
issue of vacation, it's an issue of 
sudent voice."

Ruby Iwler, Senior, said. "I'm 
not here necessarily because it will 
change the Administration's deci
sion. I'm here because I think it's 
important for me to express my

distaste for the way the Ariministra- 
tkm makes many of it's decisioru.'' 
She continued. “As a parent. I 
think it's important for me to set an 
example for my children. I have to 
be consistem in expressing my opi-
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C^endar change 

p^ses committee 7-6
By JARMIE GEAUTREAUX 

On OcL 27. the Academic Calen
dar Commitlec convened to vote on 
the proposal to change the existing 
fall quarter system. Presently, tail 
quarter begins in early September 
and ends before Thanksgiving. The 
new system would require studenu 
to begin clasaes in late September, 
break for a long Thanksgiving 
weekend, and retura for exams bet
ween Thanksgiviog and Christmas. 
This change would mean the end of

committee precipitated a student- 
foculty protest in front of the Ad
ministration building on Monday, 
Oct. 30.

The Committee voted seven to 
six in fovor of the new fall quarter 
system. The minutes of the meeting 
do not reflect the votes of each 
committee member. However, 
sources indicate that those 
members voting for the change in
cluded Andrew Deile-Business 
school faculty. Peggy DeBose-

I 'H o' (I
the six week Christmas break. This special assistant to Dr. Coomer. 
deciskm reached by the Calendar ConliBucd on |Mic II

m
Chwiad 41 iatxrviea nta during hfaoday's protest.

Forum held to discuss semester proposal
By DREW NORD 

Wedneaday ni^ in the Tnistee's 
Dining Room. eight 
representatives of Mercer's Acui
ty and adnunistratioo met with 
studenu in an open forum to 
discuss the proposed change from 
the pfcaent quarter system to a 
semester system. Representing 
faculty and administraboa were Dr. 
Stege of the College of Liberal 
Am, Dean Joiner of the Business 
School, Dr. Coomer: vice- 
president of academic aflain. Dean 
Kelley of the School of Engineer
ing. Bill Miller vkx-presidem of 
entoUmenl management, Bobby 
Pope: athletic director, Dean 
Jenkins: director of smdent aflairs. 
and conch Sigfried of the basketball

With approximately 100-ISO 
students preaent, the proceedings 
got underway with each represen
tative stating his department's posi
tion on the proposed change. Dr. 
Siege commented that there is a 
new requirement of the Southern 
Asaocialioo of Colleges and Secon
dary Scimols that all schools 
belooging to this organizatioo must 
conduct an assessment program. 
Siege added that "as a result of this 
requirement, the college (Liberal 
Am) is in the process of re
evaluating iu goals." Siege ex- 
plaioed that following a poll of the 
deans of the College of Liberal 
Am. the deans said that “we prefer 
in the midst of this process of 
atsessment. that we not have a ma
jor inieruptioo occasioned by a

change to a semester program." 
Stege. juslifing his remarks, stated 
that this change “wtwld be a 
massive undetlaking." However, 
the College of Liberal Am has not 
reached an oRicial position on this 
proposed change yet. Dean Joiner 
expressed a similar slalemeni say
ing "we have not determined a 
final position in the business school 
yet either, but we are meeting Fri
day hopefully to be able to do 
that." Jomer also commented that 
the majority of the faculty of the 
business school feels that "we 
should carefully think this through 
and make sure we have touched all 
the bases." Dr. Coomer. vice- 
presideot of acaslemic affairs, ex
pressed his support for a change 
stating that officials in other univer

sities such as Emory "discovered 
dat kere was a great reduction in 
aaudemic suess" by changing to a 
semester system. Coomer added 
that “the major questions among 
the deans at this point is not 
whether or not we should go to a 
semester system, but when." Dean 
Kelley of the Engineering School 
expressed that as a teacher he 
"would love to move to the 
semester system" explaining that a 
semester system would smooth out 
the teaching process enabling the 
teacher m spend more time with the 
material. However, Kelley slated 
that "from a student's perspective, 
I'm not sure 1 would agree." As far 
as the view of the Engineering 
School. Kelley said that after a 
vocal vote, "the School of

Engineering very much wanted to 
go to a semester system." Bill 
Miller, vice-presidem of enroll
ment managemem, expressed a 
strong desire to change to a 
semester program saying, "I'd like 
to do it tommorow if 1 could figure 
out a way to do it. " Miller slated 
his opinion is based on the fact that 
the semester system in his words 
"is a stronger academi^- program" 
and that "management-wise, it is 
much easier to manage a semester 
system." Bobby Pope, alhlelic 
director for Mercer, showed sup
port for the semester system slating 
that since athletic competition may 
not begin until classes suit, the 
semester system would be better 
"because il gives us an opportuni- 
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Editorials
■Letter To The Editor-

Dear Editor,
Pioleat. pnaeit, protest! What is 

it lU dboiii? Ate students retUy that 
uncoocenied about their education 
that they want a six week “party 
time?" Do Mercer Administtaton 
undemand bow unique Mercer has 
striven to be or ate some of them 
too "new" to the^ to understand 
the inditiottt?

Wed. to be ftank. the ptoadds ate 
not solely about the six week bleak. 
Instead, these protests ate targeted 
at the iinpletnentatioo of the 
policies here at Mercer Universi
ty. For the past few yeats. there has 
been a break-down in conununka- 
boo between the students, fecuity 
and administration. Let me clarify, 
however, that this break-down does 
not rhf Adnunistruioii
members whose offices sit where 
there is direct contact with students. 
No, the Admioiattaboo that I speak 
of ate those who never come out of 
the bcautihd budding, which most 
tmdfws haven't teen accept during 
orientatioo. These are the people 
who feel it it their duty to make the

their ideas and policies. However.
these same people have not sal in 
a datatoom at Mercer for yeats. In 
my philosophy class, we discuss
ed the difference between great 
ideas, like tfaoae of Carl Marx, and 
their actual impiesnentaiion. like 
Marxism. The Administration 
needs to learti that their great ideas 
are good in theory, but may en
counter pioblesiia in actual practice 
at Mercer.

The probiems that will occur

with the six week break have been 
staled many times, but let me 
lesiaae them and give a new inaithL 
The first and moat obvious it that 
most students work to pay for a 
poftion of their education here at 
Mercer. Granted, the new schedule 
will give more time in the summer, 
but 'boly two more weeks. The 
downfeU is that not many tdideno 
will be able to gel a job during their 
two week Christmas break due to 
job competitioo. Considering that 
one of those weeks is broken up by 
Christmas in the middle (when 
most stores will be closed) soidents 
will have linie more than a week 
to SKork.

Another problem is in the admis
sions departmem's attempt to get 
students from distant states to at
tend Mercer. With the high price 
of air fare, to make one extra trip 
will mean that any money made 
during the break will go towards 
navel expenses.

Aside from these obvious coo- 
cems, I have many other questions 
that the Administiatioa has ap
parently not thought about the 
Thanksgiving break. Will the 
dorms be open during this 
Thaiiksgiving break? If so, will 
sntdeiMs need to move rooms 
around or win Mercer pay so keep 
ail dorms open over the break? 
Whai about the R.A.s having to 
stay. Who will control the halls?

For thAw who are 
with the reasons for this new 
policy, let me see if I can explain 
cocretxly the posibao of Bill Miller. 
V.P. of Enrollmem and a m^ ad

vocate of the new policy. Accor
ding to the extensive (and expen
sive) studies that he has done on 
Mercer's retention tate. students 
decide to leave Mercer during that 
six week break. Miller argues that 
the break allows too much time in 
which Mercer students can visit 
firieauls at other Geoigia schools 
(which are in session during our 
break). He claims that when seeing 
how much fon their friends are hav
ing, students decidru transfer. So. 
Mr. Miller has decided inatead of

260-47-8205

tarkiing why tbesc ocher schools 
are more attractive or dealing with 
Mercer's many internal problems, 
be wiU propose a change in the 
caleadar that will blind the Mercer 
students' eyes of other schools.

My argument to Mr. Miller is 
that with the present calendar, 
Florida snadents Stan at Mercer two 
weeks afrer University two weeks 
after University of Florida, Florida 
Stale and University of Miami. The 
proposed change in the calendar 
will allow a full month for Florida 
studena to visit friendt at these in- 
sbtules and “see what they're miss
ing. ” If his ifaeoiy of the danger of 
the loog break walks for the | 
Cairistmas break, he must also 
realiie that it may allow incoming 
F^eahmen lo chooae a Florida 
school over Mercer to begin with. 
Does this mean that Mr. Miller is 
compromising the Florida students 
for the Georgia students? Strange- 
since the average SAT score for 
Georgia itudcatt is lower than most 
other slates, including Florida.

The issue of the six week break 
is a single issue aod not entirely 
what the protests are about. In the 
wotda of a close friend of mine, 
‘Let this issue (the six week break) 
m be the place in which we stand, 
but let it be the straw that broke the 
camel's back." When we look at 
two so the high Adminislratioo

By HEATHER KIMaLE
How nany of yoe came to Mercer became it is a relatively small tchoot? 

This is a mjor coosidetitioa for me when I chore what oidlege to iitend. 
Why? Became, I like many other studena have a phobia of becoming a 
nuniier. The mere dnigh of walking iao a lecnire baO wkh 499 other studena 
at a large University gave me die “wtehee geebees." Somdiow, 1 can't ree 
bow such a limatioa can be conducive to fearaing! Mucb to my delight. I've 
never been fruad with a problem like this at Mercer.

Mercer, mie to form, has piovenS to be the small, penonnal. Liberal Aru 
college itaat I hoped for. I don't walk around seeing hundreds of strange facci 
everyday. I don't woiiy about getting lore on the way to my 8:30 clast. Best 
of all, I don't sit in clasaes being taught by ptofesson who do not know, 
nor care to know, my name.

Do I seem to be writing an essay for Admiasiona to use for recruiting 
studeas. Weil, actually I'm not. Inatead, I jure want you to briefly consider 
some of the benefru of not being a number. For example, if you're having 
trouble with a psychology project, what do you do? You walk straight Over 
(0 the psychology departmeia and ask your professor for help, right? If you 
don't you've got no one lo blame but yourself. To the best of my knowledge, 
this nile of accessible, petsonable professors holds tiue for most depanmenu 
at Mercer. Also, being at a small school should ensure you of having a say 
in svfaat goes on around campus.

I feel that this atnxnphere of individuality u a major part of Mercer, as 
well as a Liberal AiU Educalion, in general. Unfortunately, there seems lo 
be an emergiog trend that threatens Mercer's dcdicaliao to individuality. This 
villian is competitioii. I'm referring to the all out effort that are occruing 
to bring Mercer iou> sync with other schools.

At the beginning of the quarter, I sal through numerom preaentationa on 
how Mercer u updottng ia recruiting procedures. Although there u nothing 
wrong with wanting Mercer to be the beat it can be, there u something 
draslicaliy wrong with sacrificing the special aapeca of Mercer for the sake 
of competing with Stetaoo. During ihere variom preaentatkms, 1 saw how

ThaK iqidsTila gel a bfedacyc view of Mo

poadkiaa, we realixe that the peo
ple who are making the new 
policies have not been here as kmg 
as the saphasDores. AUbougb they 
may have a lol of dau and ex- 
petieace. 1 would argue that the 
frKuhy and the older studena have 
more expert knowledge about 
Mercer than they do. So, does it 
make sense to listen and blindly 
follow two “new guys on the 
block'' or should the policies be 
mode by the foculty and studena? 
The protest a a demand for those 
who make the policies lo liMen lo 
the studena ideas. Let's hope that 
the Adminisiraiion does not 
became a “Ulalitarian party" that 

J doea what it believei is best for 
I studena and pcofesiors.
I and foculiy are quite compuau in 
j makmg sound decisions regarding 
I their owtf education and fimire. 
t Maybe ihe Administration will for { 
I once listen. |

RespectftiUy. | 
David Lee RuataUfl :

pcripecirveitdurraswerereduccdioiiumbcrsoochaittindreports. Although 
tfau attitude was t bit discomforting. I can accept, or at least understand this 
procedure as being the simplert way u> organiie studena forreciuking ociics.

However, wliei I ertememly lefiiae to icoepi is bow e price it beang put 
ou education at Mercer. Throughout these same presentatioiu, Mercer wae 
made to sound like nothing more than a buainesa inveiunent. Sure, every 
student at Mercer enda up sinking $40,000 or so into their four years here. 
But, svhal about the four yean of your life that is invested. What about the 
knowledge end experience that you amimiilalr. Try as you may, that aspect 
of Mercer can't be figured ou iny adding machine.

I think that this attitude that studena are merely invesaon is greatly respon
sible for all of the cooflict that is currently occuring at Mercer. Many of the 
studena that I have talked lo lately are outraged that they are quickly becom
ing ntunben. They argue, for example, dial there is something wrong with 
the rttionele behind changing Mercer's calriidar for the sake of preventing 
«iivi^tv€ from transferring. What about the *nMtcii|s that don't transfer and
have no iuenlioa ui iraosfer. Is it fair to manipulate a system that they've 
grown accusaxned lo for the sake of keepmg the number of inideoa at Mercer 
coosianl? Well, I personally don't think so. Considering that this is a Liberal 
Aru College, I reserve the right to have my own iBdIvidual opinion on the
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News

iff

SUKleii J ugn tanner explaining why they are opposed to the caien- 
dar change during Mondays protest.

SGA passes Calendar 

Change Resolution
By MICHELLE RENN 

SGA passed a icsohition oppos
ing the proposed caiendar change 
and decided to have an offkai SGA 
sponsored protest against these 
changes. These topics were 
discussed at their meeting on Oc- 
nhrr ----------'
^boui i20 students attended this 
BA meeting to express their opi- 

..idta on this issue. A spokesper- 
sonuor this group stated the fact 
that Uiey dislike the proposed calen
dar ijhanges and mentioned reasons 
for Ais opinion, including that the 
students thought it inconvenient to 
leave for a 4-day Thanksgiving 
break and then return to school.

The proposed policy is that the 
students take Thanksgiving vaca
tion on that Thursday and Friday, 
come back to school that Monday, 
and stty until Christmas vacation
which would start in the middle of 
December and last until the new 
year.

After hearing the students' 
thoughts. Student Government 
passed a resolution which suted 
that SGA "as the voice of the

undergraduate student body is 
adamantly opposed to any changes 
in the academic calendar."

Because of the large turnout at 
the protest that afternoon, SGA 
deci^ to sponsor a demonstration 
that wilt occur November 8-10. It 
was mentioned that this protest 
might include rallies and marches 
that would span the three day 
period. Also, the bet that it is spon
sored by SGA means that better 
equipment, including a PA system 
would be available for use.

This IS only an example of the 
issues that SGA discusses every 
week. All students interested in 
hearing more of the ideas coveted 
in SGA are urged U) come to the 
meetings which arc held every 
Monday night at 5:45 in the 
Trustees Dining Room.
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SGA Speaks
By HUGH LAWSON

Monday night SGA passed a resolution on behalf 
of the student body advocating no change in Mercer's 
present calendar system.* • •

Thanks to all those who made Mercer First a huge 
success last Saturday It aopears that apathy is on 
the wane beie at Mercer; o' er 200 Mercer students 
turned out for this day cf work and fun at the 
Methodist Home here in Macon. SGA would like to 
express special thanks to Laurie Lankin for all her 
advice and help in this event.

Students are reminded of the new no-smoking 
policy and ate reminded it is their respon^lity to 
help enforce this policy. ^

Bill Miller vice-ptesideni for EniollemenI Manage
ment has formed an Enrollment Services Commil- 
tee, consisting of four SGA members: Jennifer Slone, 
Kimberly Talbert. Julie Sams, and Gordon Wales 
This committee has been charged to gather facts on 
Uie semester/quarter system issue, and to look into 
retention problems. Any students who wish to make 
tfieir opinions known should consult these students.

—Protest'
nions and exercising my rights as 
a citizen."

Many other students were pro
testing not only because their voice 
was left out of the Administration's 
decision making process, but also 
because tlie six week break was us- 

. ed to work to help pay for niition 
at Mercer. Also out of state 
snidenu expressed concern that the 
new break was too short for them 
to go home safetly and inexpensive
ly for Uk four day Thanksgiving 
break.

Towards the end of the protest. 
President Godaey. BiU Miller. Vice 
President Enrollment, along with 
members of the administration, 
came out of tlie Administration 
Building to go to a meeting the 
faculty had requested with Presi- 
derx Godsey in the Presideru's Din
ing Room. When students asked 
him about die proposal, he told the

Cootlnocd Ikom page 1
protesters, "Ask SGA to make 
recommendations and UUie recom
mendations from the students and 
we will take that into considera- 

/tion." When he was asked about 
the fifty percent that voted against 
the proposal, he pointed out, 
"While fifty percent voted against 
the proposal, we also have to look 
at the fifty percem that voted for the 
proposal."

After President Godsey left. Bill 
Miller answered some questions 
from the students. One question 
was, why do students leave 
Mercer? "From the research 1 did, 
diere were 630 students in 1987 
freshmen class...There are now 
277 left... The break |the current 
six week break) was the time most 
people left." said Miller.

Word began to spread among the 
protesters soon after Dr. Godsey 
left that there was a television crew

in front of the President's Dining 
Room. The protesters took their 
signs and waited oiUside the police 
guarded dining room door. Some 
faculty members left the almost two 
hour meeting early, one was Dr. 
Meeks, who commented. "Mercer 
hasn't seen anything like this (the 
protest) since tile early seventies. 
She cqnlinued. "1 have only one 
thing fo say about James Coomer 
- he iJeeds u> go."

Studenu also rallied together at 
the Snident Government Associa
tion meeting lliat evening, and SGA 
waived the by-laws and passed a 
resolution for SGA to sponsor 
anotlKr protest. Grey Long. SGA 
sophomore senator had this to say. 
"SGA is adamantly opposed to die 
decision and passed a resolution 
that SGA will sponsor its own pro
test and encourages students to par
ticipate November 8-10."
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Entertainment
Interview: Mike Lachowgki of Pylon

By RHETT THOMAS 
When obe bean the word 

“pyloo". more often than not the 
image of a road worker with a 
truckload of orange cones pops in
to one's mind. While there can be 
no denying that tto deftnitioo of 
"pylon" is the most widespread, 
there are other ways to consider 
this uncommon word. It was round 
about ten yean ago that four self- 
described "an" kids decided to 
create a new definition for 
"pylon"—one that after ten yean 
and a capita] 'P' has given us two 
cntically applauded though large
ly ignored albums and the sound 
that inspired, among others. 
R.E.M. so much so that they even 
oovetd the Pylon dasaic. "Crazy", 
which was included on their album 
Ditk/ Learr Office.

If you own Gyrate, Champ, or 
their new ironically titled compila- 
tioo Hits, you can obviously ap
preciate Pylon's driving, biting, 
kinetic dance rock. For those of 
you who don't, catch them while 
they are on tour with R.E.M. This 
is one band that is finally getting 
recognition after many years of 
obtcarity.

But to help us fully understand 
Pyloo. I had the fortune of conver
sing widi bassist Mike Lachowski. 
While standing at a payphone 
somewhere in the swampland of 
Baton Rouge. Mike had a chance 
to talk about the tour, the Athens 
myatique. and the evolution of 
Pylon.

. Vta U th* flru tme FyUm has 
played in venues this size) How is 
playing in front of that many 
people?

h's really fun. It's not hard to 
handle, and the payoff a really 
good. If you can get a really big 
crowd to make a yell it makes this 
really big sound. It's really good 

.for us to perform and hear that kind 
of a response. That makes up for 
being nervojts^'' ’

So theadUence is receiving your 
show very weU?

Ye^! The guys in R.E.M. have 
been watching us and they thought 
that we've gooen the beat letpooie 
ont of Sly of the opening acts that 
they've had. See. dieae people 
don't really know our material, 
whether a's an old song or a new

song, but we have still gotten a 
gres response. It's just good to see 
ths all of our material meshes and 
makes sense to this crowd ths has 
never heard us before.

Idgn'i want to say that you’re an 
obscure band, but most people— if 
they have heard of Pylon—usually 
regard you as part of the mythology 
of the Athens scene.

Yeah, in all of our shows until 
now we've been playing fo people 
who kinda knew enough about us 
ths when they went to see us they 
actually knew our musk.

You've just gotten back together 
recently after disbanding in I9SS.

Right. Our last show was s the 
end of 1983.

. What led to that?
It was nothing real dramatk. It 

was jus personal ^levelopment 
time. We never set out to be a suc
cessful rock hand, and we were 
really hesitanc to acknowledge ths 
Ihs's whs we did. It was a part- 
time thing, we considered 
ourselves to be individuals who 
were aitists who happened to end 
up being in a band. We got a cer
tain amount of crilkal acclaim. 
Everything jus kind of happened 
to us. We didn't set out to conquer 
the musk world.

With that in mind, whatareyour 
plans for the future?

Well, our attitude about it now 
isdiffereni. We got out of it before 
and we had no regrets, but then we 
worked s jobs for a couple of 
years, and jus having a job turned 
out to be kind of boring compared 
to the exciiemem of being in a 
band.

Verruica Briscoe, Pylon’s lead 
singer, workedotanATAToutlet. 
That is strange for a band that was 
to influendai to suddenly put down 
their instruments and start working 
9 to 5 ,

Ri^. I worked s a bike store, 
you know, and it turned out to be 
jus working eight hours a day, 
standing around. 1 gueu it's the 
usual thing ait students do when 
they gel out of school. ITiey don't 
really have any gres career goals. 
So erhile we stopped performing, 
members of the band had families, 
and in tlK "******«*»e have 
been happenaig in the musk world, 
like R.E.M. Everywhere they wcm
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they were saying "Pylon, Pylon, 
Pylon..." and they were playing 
our song.

“Crazy"
Yeah. And then the market 

changed tremendously, in that all 
ths had been considered "new" 
musk is DOW very accepted.

Nowadays, college radio stations 
don’t really want to play R.E,M. or 
the Cure or bands ^ that because 
of that cultural shift.

Right, right, because they've 
gone on to being completely ac
cepted. but we thought, shoot, it 
was tiring in the old days and the 
people who really liked us were in 
the cities, and the critics were 
always with us. But when we wem 

. to smne small town it was like, 
whs are we doing here? We didn't 
warn to play for someone if they 
didn't want to hear us. But 
nowadays it's different, people 
seem ready to hear our sound.

/ noticed that on the first day of 
school everything tuas R.E.M,, 
Love and Rockets, Jane’s Addic
tion. things that a few years ago 
were extremely radicat.

Kind of strange, huh? It's juS

“SE.I was the scene like in AAens 
back in the late 70 s?

Back then, for us, it was more of 
an ait scene- we were art students- 
and we were all a part of ths party 
scene. At all these parties, we were 
ail getting into the new musk com
ing out then in the late seventies. 
There were quite a few independent 
bands putting out singles from 
Europe and England and the States. 
We'd really go into dancing and 
jus listening ol the musk real in
tense. It was jus a real exciting 
fime in musk. People were finally 
breaking the rules of boring seven
ties corporate rock and everything 
felt new and exciting. We were 
young and excited and jus made 
musk for musk's sake.

Musicians with that frame of 
mind usually release music that 
sounds fresh and stands up in time. 
It doesn’t have to be mainstream.

And ths means that it may not 
appeal to everyone's tastes, but s 
leas they really meaiu it when they 
made it.

You’ve had time to sit back and 
observe things, and now that Pylon 
is getting back together, what kind 
of situation is it in Athens and 
Atlanta now that R,E.M,, the 
B-52 ’s, the Indigo GirU, Pylon, 
etc, have put them on the map? 
Have you noticed a big change in 
talent and the way record ex
ecutives view this area?

Well, in Athens there's juS a 
million bands because of the 
repulsion of Athens. All the clitics 
used to write about it, but after a 
certain number of years it had been 
said jus too many times, anid it got 
really ridiculous. It kind of is ths 
way there now. I mean, people ac
tually move to Athens! Justs to be 
in a baisd.
. Exactly.'They think that's where 
they ’ll make it.

Ths's so stupid. See ths goes 
agains the original impulse, oo our 
pan s leas, and in all the original 
bands like R.E.M., that the idea 
was to tell people this is who we 
are. this is where we are, and this 
is jus whs we're doing. It wasn't 
s contrived us saying "Oh. 1 warn 
to live a certain style. I want u> be 
cool." But, you know, you can't 
expect people to be the way we 
were then because the environment 
is differem.

/ have a feeling that in twenty 
years, Athens will be looked upon 
muchinthesamewayasSanFrart- 
cisco of the 60’s is now, Therewitt 
be a certain sound identified with 
Athens,

WeU. who knows? True, a lot of 
bands have been signed from out of 
therf. but you go and live there a

couple months and you'U find out 
the true number of bands ths you. 
as an individual, could reaUy get 
excited about is extremely small.

Well, tell us about the near 
future. Are you going to put out a 
new album soon?

Yeah, yeah we are. but we don't 
know the specifics on ths yet. 
because we're still looking for a 
label to do it. But there is no doubt 
in our minds ths unless something 
really dramsic goes wrong, we 
wUl be releasing a new Sbum 
somsime early nes yes. We've 
got the Hits compilation out now. 
and we did a video for the song 
"Beep" which I'm sure everyone 
has seen on MTV.

It's nice to hear your old material 
on compact disc. It really, really 
sounds fresh, especially in clubs.

It does. We had to listen to it 
twice through the other day because 
we had to go do an appearance in 
a record store.

Got any surprises when the 
Green tour hits Macon?

I don't know, it was going to be 
die last night of the tour, but now 
they have added aatbs date s the 
Fox in Atlanta. R.E.M. was tell
ing us they wanted us to do 
something with them...

bi Macon?
Yeah, but I don't know whs it 

would be.
Who's doing "Crazy", by the 

way?
Ob, we're doing it. Once we 

came on, they dropped it.
Wiutt do you thiri of R.E.M.'s 

cover of it?
Uhh...(laugh) Oh, it's very 

touching. I don't judge it because 
their version of it is very different 
from ours. When *»y did it, they 
were in England and they didn't 
have the record with them. They 
did it from memory. I enjoy it.. 
It's a strange feeling, hearing so- 

Cootinued on page 5
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-Entertainment
Dustin Hoffman videos

Building'your video library
Bjr MARK ROSEN 

Dustin Hoflhuui has established 
himself in the movie business as a 
tnie chameleoa. He is a character 
actor that prides himself on his 
ability to choose, and tackle very 
challenging roles. He began his 
career by dropping out of college 
and moving to New York where he 
began a stim in theatre. Director 
Mike Nichols (of this year's Wort- 
ing Girt) saw Hoflinan on stage and 
decided that he would be the perfect 
actor to play the misguided. Ben in 
The Groduau. It would be this role 
that would catapult Hoffman into 
cdehrity status. Since then, Hoff
man has played many challening 
roles that vary from scumball to 
autistic savant. Hofhnan is a 
character actor that literally im
merses himself into the role he has 
chosen. He has most recently 
amazed audiences with his bravura 
performance in Rain Man. Hoff
man had thejdea for Rain Man tor 

-otaiiy yeiintefbie he could find the 
fright script writers and director. 

I persistence paid off and Rain 
|fun went away with four 

Awards including Best 
E and Hoffman's second Best

-Pylon-

Aetd^v
filmiigf

»ward. He is now at work 
i Family Business with Sean 

Connery and Matthew Broderick. 
I have chosen some films that I feel 
allowed Hoffman to delve deep into 
the character be was portraying 
thus establishing his acting range 
and prowess.

The Graduate: Hoffman was 
thirty years old when he decided to 
play the part of Benjamin Braddock 
in the film that won director Mike 
Nichols his first Academy Award. 
The story is centered around young 
Ben, just out of college, and unsure 
of bis future. The, film follows 
Ben's affair with Mrs. Robinson 
and her daughter. The fdm plays 
ftrst for laughs and then true emo- 
tk». This was the movie that made 
Hoffoian a star. If you have never 
teen it (which I doubt), the ftlm is 
a must. Music by Simon and 
Garfiinkel.

Midnight Cowboy: Hoffman 
chose this role directly after The 
Graduate so he could avoid being 
typecast. Hoffman is Ratso Rizzo, 
a New York scumbag that shows a 
relatively green cmvhoy "stud" in 
the form of a young Jon Voight the 
ways of rhe big city. The film is

meone else cover your music.
It made me laugh when I read the 

liner notes of Dead Letter Office 
that when he heard your original 
version, Pete remarked at how 
much belter it was than the one they 
just recorded.

Yeah, that's what Peter said. 
They've been for us all along. They 
even broke their policy of not 
allowing Athens bands to uwr with 
them for us. Too many bands had 
been asking them. Oh- and I just 
found this out. They didn't think 
we'd want to do it.

Really?
Yeah, they'd ask and we'd say 

"Whaf!?" They think that we're 
such hot '-$* because we were 
around before they were. They ad
mired us back then.

Do they still think that?
WeU, I don't know. Certainly 

they're a lol more successful than 
we arc and will be.

But you guy are hot
Well, I know, but in a different 

way. They though that maybe we'd 
say "Thanks for asking, but no 
thanks- I sell bikes."

WeU. they did. and now you 're 
getting that audience that you 
didn't get five to ten years ago.

Yeah! That's what we want. It's 
a good experience.

Cnrtlimfd bem page 4
Are you thinking of any tour 

organization after the Green tour?
No, I don't think we're going to 

have much reason to tour. We've 
played out the fact that we're back 
together, so until we gel new pro
duct out, no. not really. We might 
do things here and there, work on 
new songs.

Looking back, what kind of in
fluences would you name in the for
mation of your sound. Pylon's 
music sounds so non-derisative, 
where was the impulse to create it

We were pftity wide open to 
new stuff then, and what we were 
influenced by wasn't any particular 
sound so much at it was our ap
proach u> it. It was like "You've 
got an idea, you've got the con
fidence to pul it together and call 
It your ovm, and that's really what 
counu." So musically we weren't 
influenced directly by anyone 
because we weren't ulented 
enough: we didn't really know 
what we were doing. We didn't 
borrow from other groups. The 
sounl that we got was what you 
would get when you put together 
the four eleroenis of the people in 
the band and let them all go to work 
at one lime. You just end up with, 
this singular sound- it can only be 
that and nothing else.

basically a love story. The two 
most unlikely characters become 
the best of friends. Director John 
Schlesinger plays the film for true 
pathos and4be mosu dirty under
world of the Big Apple is his 
playground. This is considered 
Hoffman's best work on the screen. 

The film itself is timeless ip its hip
pie oriented camera shots (you 
know, close-up then pull back 
rapidly, etc.). The film was 
originally rated X and has since 
been changed to an R rating.

Straw Dogs: This is one relative
ly unknown Hoffman film. Hoff
man plays a mathematician that 
takes his sumptuous wife Sus^ 
George to a small British village to 
escape the "violence" that he sees 
in America. His pacifism comes 
across as cowardice and Hofftnan 
will And himself up against a town 
of violent men after his wife. Ex
tremely violent ending is typical of 
the late director Sam Peckinpah.

Kramer vs. Kramer: This film 
won Dustin Hoffman his first 
Academy Award. He plays an up
wardly mobile family man whose 
wife leaves him and their son. 
Hoffman's loving father and a 
young Justin Henry carry the film's 
emotional power. When Meryl 
Streep files to get custody of her 
son. watch out, because there will 
not be a dry eye in the house. The 
film works because it is an intense 
and harsh look at the reality of 
divorce. The film won the 1979 
Academy Award for Best Picture 
to bool. Fine acting all around just 
adds to the film's briliance.

Tootsie: Dustin Hoffman is 
Michael Dorsey. Michael just can i 
seem to find work. When his agent 
(well-played by director Sydney 
Pollack) tells him that nobody 
wants to work with him because he 
is so difficult, Michael decides to 
change his wardrobe. Hoffinan is 
now Dorothy Michaels, the newest 
star of a popular daytime soap 
opera. Hoffinan has realty shown 
tiu world how far he can extend his 
range of acting (about 35-22-J5) 
with Ms rote. This film is extremely 
funny and the cast of stars which 
includes Teri Garr. Bill Murray, 
Dabney Coleman, Jessica Lange 
(Academy Award far Best Suppor
ting Actress), and Charles Duming 
is top-notch. The scenes between 
Hoffman in drag and Lange, his 
love interest, are priceless.

Rain Man: Hoffman bounced 
back from the controversy of Ishiar 
with this beautiful tale of a callous 
young man and the iclatiofiship that 
evolves when this man finds out he 
has an autistic brother. Hoffman is 
stunning as the autistic Raymond.

From the moment he stepped into 
his first scene. I was mesmerized 
by his talent. Hoffman really 
studied the pan for many years to 
hone in on the realism. Hoffman 
deservedly won the Academy 
Award for Best Actor (it was a 
shoe-in). Another great perfor
mance, by Tom Cruise as the 
callous brother, unfortunately went

unnolicei^. Even the discriminaiur 
in myself found Cruise surpassing 
all of his other pretcnious roles. 
The story is beautiful as is the 
photography ami the direction by 
Barry Levinson. Everyone should 
see this film. I have rarely been so 
touched by a motion picture ex- 
perience. This is definitely Dustin 
Huffman's piece de resistance.

Book Review \

Emerald Ice
By CHUCK JUNKINS

Reviewing a new book of poetry 
turned out to be quite an adventure. 
I picked up one book, put it back, 
picked up another one. put it back, 
each time thinking, "1 don't know 
you from Adam." My knowledge 
on contemporary poetry just bare
ly skims the level of nihilims. (If 
it's not dated in the I9l0's why 
bother? But then, well, that's just 
my own favoritism.) Looking 
through the wilderness, 1 saw the 
name of one crying out, an 
old/modern favorite—Diane 
Wakoski.

Her latest book. Emerald Ice, is 
a compilation of unpublished 
poems she has written since 1969. 
and is also the recipient of the 1988 
William Carlos Award for Poetry.

Wakowski is not a typical daisy- 
sniffing. ode-to-the-wesiwind 
poet. Her work is often bmer and

shocking. My favorite poem in the 
book, "lustice," is a poem of cold 
hatred, of revenge: after reading it,
1 understood what Anstotle meam 
by '(catharsis." She leaves one ex- 
hai^tcd. Not all of her poetry 
manifests itself as hatred and imger. 
Her love poems are extremely sen
sual and imagistic. while others are 
incredibly saddening. Her gift is 
intensity—whatever emotion she 
chooses to portray.

Because of this intensity. I found 
it hard to read more than five 
poems at one sitting. Wakowski 
literally wear's me out. One can 
only take so much emotion. Even 
so. what a great collection to have, 
strikingly powerful poems ranging 
the spectrum!

Emerald Ice is published by 
Black Sparrow Press and is sold for 
$12.95.

Monday & Tuesday, November 6
& 7

"Cinderella”
Showtlmaa: 7:00 & 9:00 P.M.

Friday & Saturday, 
November 10 & 11 

"Never Say Never Again" 
Showtimes:

Friday 7:00, 9:15, 11:30 P.M. 
Saturday: 6:00 P.M.
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Six Weeks In Hell With Kirby and the Coomheads
By RHETT THOMAS

IgDoic Ihe SgL Pqyper’s. Foisei 
abotu PHysical Gn^a by Led Zep- 
pelia. Heck. I'm here lo tell you 
that Ik-Mb At Meil by Kilby and 
the Coomfaeada has to be the best 
album of all time (or at least since 
the energy crisis!) This doubleI.P 
is a rock opera, similar to Tommy 
by the Who, but outstripping it in 
raw emtgipiial consent, nos to men* 
tioo a pioductiao budget that might 
bankrupt your average small, 
soutbem private university. With 
this album, Kirby and the 
Coomheads have replaced such

BK I ^ and th<»

Bcatks «s the alt-onie grotest bnd 
ever.

Most of you may not be familiar 
with Kirby and his motley crew of 
sKkmen, since they were until 
recently uaurrground sensatioas in 
M<Msana and ’dabo, hv removed 
from the hustle and bustle of the 
mainstream wo.id. Dissatisfied 
with the groupie ■'Ctioo they were 
getting in Butte, Montana (their 
home base, where their prev^s 
name was the Butteheads). the 
group moved to Atlanta.

In Atlanta, they signed up lead 
vocalist iames '‘Sold My Soul To 
Rock 'n RoU" Commmgmn. hence 
the name Kirby and the 

(According to their 
bnclub, a coomhend sppurently is 
a "nirdssistic Csscisi hem on coo- 
■roUing til aspect of life") 
Reponedly, various members of

the Butteheads record laUe and 
fandub were upset that Coom- 
ingloa was allowed to join the band 
without any check imo past history. 
Many were afraid that C!oomingion 
had no talent whatsoever and would 
totally min everything for which 
the Butteheads stood. After some 
initial dismay, however, everyone • 
put their faith in lead guitaiisi Kir
by -Black Sheep " Godley.

Their first few albums were 
released strictly in Macon and 
Atlaiua. The college studeos real
ly liked svhai has now been called 
the "WaU of Coomhead " sound 
(this is a blend of corporate seven
ties rock. Paula Abdul, and Hump
back whale songs.) After a great in
itial response in Atlanta, for some 
odd reason Kirby and the 
Coomheads packed- up their in- 
strumeas and left town. They have 
suice decided to never play in 
Atlama again. They settled in 
.Macon, where they recorded their 
new album Six Wetks In Hell.

And they have finally done iti 
This rock opera is replete with all 
the mgredientt adistic rockeBwm 
should possess: h rebcis agtfnat 
what the majority wants (and has 
a right to warn), u ia made with the 
intent of fame and fonune. and its* 
cover features scantily clad 
women. This is an ambitious, and 
some might say foolish attempt at 
anrw^if»g a mainstraun audieoce. 
but this critic has no doubt that Kir
by and the Coomheads will pull it

out.
The album begins with a round 

table discussion of a group of men 
nefariously called '"nte Ad- 
minisoation." Tbe first song is an 
ioiense metal reve-up called "How 
Can We Screw Things Up?" It gets 
belter, though! The Ad- 
minitttaiois' plot is levealed when 
a buoefa of kids chime^n with the 
slow ballad "Please/step Down, 
You Who Would CaU Yourself 
God." Their cries go unheeded as 
the leader of the Administration. 
Willy the Stiff, answers back in the 
song "You'U Take Two Weeks 
And Like It!!!" Kilby has an in- 
tenae solo in this song.

Tbe plot thickens when (be grip 
of the Administration becomes 
stronger, and one person decides to 
make a stand. Jon Smith plays the 
role of the tragic here in & Weeks 
In Hell, and Coomington sings his 
best in this role. Smith has s private 
conference with Willy the Stiff 
where be says: ("I always thought 
that freedom/ And democracy 
never bhimd/ But it seems to you, 
my friend/ They're both just dirty 
woeda".) Hiia aada WiBy dm anff 
into tKflii of denial, and be t^tices 
this in the song "Who? Me!?!"

Songs such as "Lack of Tniat".
"One Week. Two Weeks. Six 

Weeks. A Dollar!" and Don't You 
Dare Tty To Pick My Nose" im- 
plicaie the Adminshratioa as a 
traitorous organization bent on rip
ping the fabric of an ordered world

Maranatha
Where is Jesus today?

By JASON CAKDWELL
Let's say you're looking for 

Jesus. If you lived between Ihe 
virgin btnh and His crucifixion, 
you might ask ap3uad,to find out 
what city He wm visiting, and then 
look for oteMs. As a man. He was 
in only one place at a time. Today, 
homrever. you can find Hun in 
several plan. Let's lake a look at 
some of them.

With the kMt of these. Jesus 
told His disciples ihal whatever 
they would perfonn for "the le»o 
of ihesc my brethren." they would 
he performing for Hun. How can 
■his be? h IS simply that we are His 
body, and if you serve Ha body, 
yon serve Him. Converiely, those 
who persecute His body pcneculc 
Him and will pay for thetr sins if 
they fail lo repeal.

When two or more an 
l^tnd- Jeaus also taught Hia 
doaples das He would be where 
two or more were gadtered in His 
name, it oAca hehis. when you lose 
ttghi of God. to seek out a brather

or sister, simply
about Christ (not u> mention 
reading His word or prsyuig ui 
Him) with another believer can 
bring back an awareness of the 
(uesence of the Lord.

In your pnisca. The scnpiures 
leocb us that the Lord inhabits the 
praise of His people. Praise can be 
both public and private.' Do you 
worship God m your prayers? Do 
you give Christ glory m front of 
your ftleads? Don't wan imiil you 
fed close to Him before you praise 
Him. Our Lord is always near, 
when you bleu His name. He will 
bleu your spirit with the 
knowlet^ that He is with you, 
your strength and your protector.

At lha ilghi hMd oflhc Fuhtr. 
In Hebrews we leam that our Lord 
Jesus the Christ is our great high 
pnesi who bu passed hao beivea 
and now makes imerceuioii for us. 
He carries our needs u the Father, 
and He B touched by the diiiys doi 
touch us. Thd's one of the reasons 
wepray. Ym can't eapea Jesus to

into shreds. It is at this point where 
the Godley/Coomington 
songwriting team really shine. 
They prove that they have the abili
ty to shed skins so well, like a 
«n«lrr at that time of the month. At 
times, they sympathize with the 
plight of the people and Jon Smitb. 
and then they shift gears to occupy 
Ihe role of Willy the Stiff so con
vincingly it seems difficult to reveal 
which side of their peraonaUly is 
more imccre.

It is in the rock opera's finale that 
the major events begin to unfold. 
In the denoumenr. a song titled "Ig
noring You" (ironically modeled 
after the Who's "Listening To 
You".) the Adnunistiation finally 
defeats the people's uprising. ("Ig
noring you/1 see the money/ Silen
cing you/1 cam the cash/Avoiding 
you/1 climb the mountain/ Of the

money/ That I've itolen from 
you") Here Godley and Coom- 
ington showcase the pointless 
struggle of Jon Smith and the stu
dent uprising.

While Kirby and tbe Coomheads 
seem destined for grealneu, it must 
be out thst tbe release
for this double album is Thanksgiv
ing. This is just in time to listen to 
it on the way home for Thanksgiv
ing dinner. Also, tbe Mercer 
Players at Mercer University have 
been commanded by the bead of
fice at the univecsiiy to perform the 
rock open Sir Weeks In HeU. 
reportedly because of its' "social 
relevance and wholesome, moral 
look at the bureaucracy which this 
country to needs." As for me, I 
won't be here to watch it. I'm 
transferring to FSU. It's too cold 
up here in Georgia.

^llitanksP.

utake oiir 

Fail Tommament 

«S«CESSn
U Team,^

be concerned aboui something that 
doesn't concern you (though He 
may be. despite your apathy).

h is amazing the oumher of 
places we can find Jesus mday. But 
before we leave that last esample. 
you probably knew dial Jesus 
speaks to the Father on your behalf 
now. but John: 17 is a recorded 
prayer that the Lord prayed for you 
even before Hu crucifixion! I en
courage you to read it for yourself. 
There u something special about 
seeing in priet an example of the 
mintsoy Jesus is performing for 
yg» every day.

John: 17 just happens to be my 
fimorde postage of scripiare. I'd 
like to know wfaai your't it. Drop 
me a note in care of the Cfiutrr and 
two weekt ffon now we'U take a 
look as Mercer's liivorile scriplure. 
In die onosime. look far Jeaus this 
week. Serve,the brethren, seek 
■heir fcUowshtp. end ting His

Mona

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

Cow p»iilo«)phy.
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Featuring: Dr. Tom Glennen

scrioiaiy!

Public Meetings scheduled 

on statewide drug strategy
The Governor's Commissioo on 

Drug Awareness and Ptevemion is 
currently developing a statewide 
strategy to address alcohol and 
drug abuse in Georgia. The Coin- 
missioa, which includes represen
tatives of the education, health and 
criminal justice systems, as well as 
business and community leaders, 
plans u> present their recommenda
tions to Governor Joe Frank Har- 
tu in December.

In order to obatain as much in
put as possible from both the public 
and private sectors, the Commis

sion is sponsoring a series of public 
meetings across Georgia. PuUic of
ficials and citizens are encouraged 
to provide comments pertaining to 
the sutewide strategy, while the 
Commission hopes to leatp how 
State agencies can better assist 
conununities in their efforts to ad- 
dresss substance abuse.

A summary of the meeting loca
tions, dates and times is listed 
below. For further information, 
please contact Mike VoUmer. Es- 
ecutive Director of the Commis
sion. at (404) 6SI-8SI9.

By CAMnXE COTTON
When the question, “Whoisthat 

crazy guy telling the weird jokes?'' 
is asked, a typical reply is, "He's 
a psychologist, and he needs one." 
Actually, that's not all true. He is 
crazy, he does tell weird jokes, and 
he is a psychologisi, but he doesn't 
need one. He's just a regular fun
ny guy. He's Dr. Tom Glennen, a 
professor and director of the human 
development services department 
here at Mercer.

Dr. Glennen, a native-born of 
New Orleaiu. Louisiana, acquired 
his college education at the Univer
sity of New Orleans and Southern 
Mississippi. He's the husband o? 
SuzaniM Glcnocfi, and they have 
four children. Faithful to his jovial 
personality, he added. "The kids 
are my wife's fault. She's 
Catholic."

Mercer has been blessed with 
this comical spirit for more than 18 
years. He began as just a professor 
of psychology, but he later decid
ed u> tty a program of classes for 
what he calls "experiential" lear
ning. "It was to give students a 
.-hance for internships and to allow 
them to participate in human 
development services, through 
which they would gain hands-on 
experience. "Glennen suted. In 
these classes, students gain

If you smoke 4,000hours ayear, 

stopping for 24 won’t kill you*
In faa. it mi^t sa\x your bfe. Ail you have to do t5 join millions 

of ocher Americans and give up smoking ibr dday. Because if you can quit kpr adav. 
>-ou can i^uit for life. For more information, call l-SOO-ACS-ZMS.

The Great American Smokeout, Noxember 16.

knowledge of life and how to over
come it, and the importance of 
values. The classes were, have 
been, and are still successful.

Dr. Glennen's observation of to
day's studenu is a perceptive one. 
He sees them as conservative and 
less willing to take risks. They 
have, learned to be "cautious of 
their environment." According to 
Dr. Glennen, students need to be 
less concerned with their careers. 
"Careers aren't connected with the 
world views and values. They 
(students) need to learn how to be 
good citizens first, and later, good 
workers," he said.

Dr. Glennen's discemmcnl of the 
attitudes of studenu here at Mercer 
has drastically changed in the past

few days. In reference to the stu
dent's protest of the proposed 
semester change, he stated. "I real
ly used to think these studenu were 
apathetic until 1 was confpmted 
with a number of them protesting 
for what is indeed their right." He 
encourages students to save their 
righu and freedoms, for they are 
"precious" things.

In conclusion.vDr. Glennon of
fers the motto of the human 
development services depaitmcnl 
as piece of profound advice (or 
students. "The future will be dif
ferent if we, logclber, make the' 
present different. " Certainly, wiih 
the help of people like Dr. Glen
nen. the future will, indeed, be 
different.

Phi Alpha Delta 

sponsors Law Day
fill Alpha Delu pre-law frater

nity is sponsoring Law Day on 
November 8 from 10 am to 4 pm 
in the Tnislee's dining Room. 
Represenutives from 6 different 
law schools in the south-east will 
be available to answer questions 
about admission and financial aid 
at their respective schools. The law 
schools that will be representod this 
year arc the University of Georgia. 
Emory Univenity, Mercer Univer
sity Walter F. George School of 
Law. Georgia Suie University. 
Stetson, and Samford Cumberland 
School of Law.

According to Dr. Cary Richard
son. faculty Advisor for Phi Alpha 
Delt. the main purpose of Law Day

is to provide greater visibility for 
Mercer graduates. Law Day also 
allows Seniors in the process of 
choosing a law school an oppor
tunity to meet with recruiters, 
faculty lumbers and admissions 
officers iq a more relaxed at
mosphere than is possible at large 
law school fairs.

This year will be the second year 
that Mercer will host Law Day. "I 
encourage everyone considering 
law school to attend-even if they're 
not a Senior." said Richardson. "A 
large student attendance to Law 
Day will let the represenutives 
know that we appreciate they're 
presence and will help to ensure an 
increase in the number of law 
schools represented next year."

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

MAJORING IN 
HEALTH 

PROFESSIONS

^ 4.
^ rewarding future that puts 
you in touch with your skills. 

Today s Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
developiAent with great pay and 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
205-279-3301

STATION TO STATION COLLECT
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Attention Seniors
THE DEADUNE FOR SUBMITTING GRADUATION APfUCATlONS FOR 
JUNE COMMENCEMENT IS FEBRUARY 7, 1990. APPUCATIONS MAY 
BE OBTAINED IN THE REGISTRAR S OFFICE. ROOM 105. LANGDAU 

HALL. BETWEEN *:30 A M. - 5:00 P.M.. OR IN THE STUDENT 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE ON THE 3RD FIDOR OF THE CONNELL 

STUDENT CENTER.
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Sports
Mercer Martial Arts Association anticipates active year

87 ANTHONY HOOKER 
Sports offer individuals an op- 

poitiioity to cfaaaaei or rekase

energy, learn how to adapt to cer
tain situations, develop skills, and 
obtain a genetal attinide about

40l
A

Patrick Cha and Russet Mackant demonstrate sniie of tbcir Martial 
Arts skills.

oneself. Martial Arts is a recrea
tional esercise that offers such 
benefiis as these. A group of 
studeias placed enough value in this 
sport to incoiporate an organization 
on campus.

Founded in 1985, the Mercer 
Martial Arts Association was 
designed to allow practicing 
students to remain in shape and 
learn from each other during ses
sions. During its growth, however, 
the program became more pro
gressive; beginners were allowed to 
participate and leam under veteran 
students basic formations and steps 
with the hope they could move in
to the intermediate class. Vice- 

j President Vince Lefler commented 
^ on the record student turnout this 
5 year and had high aspirations for 
1 the upcoming quarters.
I He also emphasized invovlemenp 
* and participation with the school 
I and community. Group members 

often perform escort duties on cam
pus and offer Self-Defense

Bears lose close game to Eagles
Southern Eagles 

(s^er team flew ifflo Macon last 
urday and grabbed a tight 2-1 

Trans American Athletic Con- 
victory from the Mercer

A strong second-half surge pro
pelled the Eagles over Mercer. 
Mercer held a 1-0 lead until the 
61:16 mark of the seexmd half when 
the Eagles scored their ftrsi goal.

Sourhem scored again four minutes 
and 12 seconds later on a header to 
make the score 2-1.

Led by Senior Reece Payton, the 
Bears make continuous tuns from 
that point on. but could not score 
again. Payton scored Mercer's only 
goal, his second of the year, mid
way through the first half. After the 
game, coach Dana Robinson prais
ed the team captain's performance.

"Reece Payton continues to have 
an outstanding season, said Robin
son. "Even playing as beat-up and 
hurt as he is, he has provided us 
with a tremendous amount of 
leadership on the field. Although he 
has not scored that much, he is such 
a tremendous threat in attack and 
he creates so many chances for 
other players."

Mercer fidls to 3-12 and 0-5 in 
conference play.

Teddy Bears complete successful Fall season
The Mercer Softball Team 

fuiished its fall season on a high 
note Sauirday as the Teddy Bears 
swept their opposition in the

Mercer Fall Classic Softball 
Tournament.

Mercer beat Georgia College. 
15-10, in the opening game.

Bear Notes:
Sophomore Buster Franklin 

ranks third in the conference in 
scoring. Franklin has 11 goals and 
one assist for a total of 23 poinu.

The Nov. I game against Georgia 
Southern was the last home game 
for Senior Dirk,3ricker.

defeated Valdosta Sute College, 
7-2, after being lied going into the 
eighth innmg, and shut out Colum
bus College, 5-0, in the nightcap. 
Shea Scobey and Terra Leslie spill 
the pitching duties in the first game 
and Scobey sveni the distance in the 
last two games.

Mercer's fall record ends up at 
5-0. The leam will resume play 
Feb. 28, at home against Georgia 
College.

Q Q o

\ 7 College Special!!
BcftWestern

1-416
REGENCY INN 

4630 CHAMBERS RD 
ATUS80&M75

• Luxury Rooms
• Movies, HBO, FrM Coffee
• Comfortable Getaway
• Relax Complete Papers

520.*?with this coupon

LIMITED RCX)MS AVAILABLE

Phone Now! I
(912) 781-7131

Awareness Classes for women. In 
addition, they gave demonstrations 
at Mercer First and plan another 
this week on campus. Finally, they 
expressed hope that they could host 
an Intermediate Martial Arts Open 
Tournament Spring Quarter.

Senior Alva London, a three- 
year member cited fitness and con
fidence as important to her 
development. "You push yourself 
to reach the goal. The styles add 
grace and subtleness to your ex
istence. Karate is an infinite learn
ing process which 'allows me to 
grow and nurture my innate

abilities. Also, in this art there is 
a fraternal sense gathered through 
cooperation and tolerance for one 
another."

Classes are currently being of
fered Moqday through Thursday 
from 5 p.m to 6 p.m. and 6 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. for Intermediate students. 
Various styles are offered and 
welcome. Currently accredited 
with a one hour value, fees are 
negotiable and entrance can be 
done immediately. With such 
benefits, the Association should 
definitely be seen as a safe buy.

For information, contact Vince 
Ufter at Box 1367 (738-4137).

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

• NOW HIRING DRIVERS * 
Domino's Pizza, 150 Emery 
Highway. $5-$9/hr. Flexible 
bours-ean work around classes. 
18 yrs. or older, good driving 
record required. CaU 742-6818.

CRUISE SHU>S 
Now hiring all poaltloiis. Both 
aUUcd and unsklUed. For infor- 
■nation CaU (615) 779-5507 Ext. 
1074.

ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS 
High Pay
No Experience... AU ages Kids, 
Teens, Young AdulU, FamUies, 
Mature people, anknak, etc. CaU 
now! Charm Studfos H800) 
447-1530 Ext. 1072.

.ATLANTIC OCEAN 
LIVING

.Nann.s/Childcare positions 
available. Full-time live in situa
tions with families in the 
BflSTON area. Includes riwni 
and board, automobile, in
surance. Salary' range from $150 
to $300 per week. Great way to 
experience Boston families, 
culture, history and besKhes. Call 
or write THE HELPING HAND, 
INC. 25 WEST STREET 
BEVERLY FAR.VLS. MA. 01915. 
I-800-356-.W22.

Looking for a fraternity, sorori
ty or student organization that 
would like to make $500 - $1,000 
for one week on-campus 
marketing project. Must be 
organized and h^worfcing. CaU 
Ken or Myra at (800) 59^2121.

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1 (U-repalr). Delinquent tax 
property. Rcpossessioos. CaU 
1-602-8366885 Ext. GH 5919.

ATTENTION^
EARN MONEY READING 
BOOKS! $32,000/year income 
potential. Detatts. 1-602-8366885 
Ext. Bk 5919.

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
VEHICLES from $100. Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. 
Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1-602-838-8885 Ext. A 5919.

ATTENTION
HIRING! Government jobs - 
your area. Many immediate 
openings without waiting list or 
test. $17640 - $69,485. CaU 
1-6026386885. Ext. R 5919.

Jol^rfn Alaska
HIRINQ Men • Women • Summer/ 

VeirRourx] CANNERIES. FISHING 
LOGGING TOURISM CONSTRuaiON 
□p 10 $600 weekly, plus FREE room 
arK)tx>ard CALL NOW! 
1-206-736-0775. Ext. $47H

The CiusUr will be ninning cUuificd ed» lhi> ycer «i • kpecieJ htiMkni reie 
of S2 00 for 30 wivdi or leu All edvertitemeiHi need lo be received by the 
Tuesday before (he intended run date. TV Ouster reserves the right to reuse 
lo print any ad. No personal ads. please.

ATTENTION 
PRE-MED SENIORS

Tim Navy la praaantly otfaring a full 4 yaar acholar-. 
ahip to quallUad appileanta. Banafita Includa lull paid 
booka, tuition and authorized faea. A monthly atipand 
of S702.00. Full pay and banafita aa a Navy Ensign for 
a 45 day annual training period while anroltad In the 
program. The obligation for rocalpt of thia scholarship 
is 4 ysars of sarvlcs as a U.S. Navy physician. Call 
1-600-622-1404 Mon-Frl, 9 to 5.
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Sports
Men’s Cross Country places fifth in meet

Br TOUtY BROWNING
Mercer Univenity Men's Cross 

Country letin finished ii's season
oo Oct. 23. placing fifth Mioog ten
schools in the Tnns American 
itbeietic Conference. Coach Cam 
Oener was very pleased with the 
team's performance. “Our team

tan wtU." Oener said. "Despite 
sub-par race conditions the team 
really came through to beat the 
schools we were capable of 
beating.**

The University of Tesas at San 
Antonio woo the event placing five 
tnembeis of it's team in the top ten

Mercer Moments
StiifeBber 24. 1937 

While Georgia Southern has
turned into a dominant power in the
1-AA NCAA footbaU tanks, such 
hat not always been the case. Look 
back to the 1937 College FootbaU 
Season when the Mercer Bears
roued Southern (then known as the
Georgia Teachers College) by 
77-0. In the season opener which 
was played at Potter Stadium, 
Alton Owens and Wrigth 
Urrrmnttr who STOUld gO OO tO 
become one of the greatest high

school coaches in history at 
ValdosU High School, scored four 

in tbe nuMway victory.

This game was one of the four 
wins against five losses for the 
Beats tha( year. Their victories 
came against Oglethorpe. Tampa, 
Georgia Teachers. and 
Presbyterian College. Mercer's 
losses were u> tbe University of 
Georgia. Georgia Tech. Chat- 
tanu-ga, Howard and Birmingham 
Southern.

finisbeis. Samfbtd placed second 
and Georgia Southern University 
puUed off a major upset to take 
third, edging out Georgia Stale by 
only twenty-two points.

Mercer took fifth place overaU. 
but did considerable better than 
their placing iminiiales. first among 
the smaU schools in the conference. 
"For years, the confereny9ias 
been divided into two parts.'* Get
ter explained. "UTSA. GA 
Soutbem. GA State. Houston Bap
tist and Samford have dominated 
the upper echelon, leaving the 
smaU schools to fight it out at the 
bottom. This year, Mercer won 
that fight and exhibited one of tbe 
best showings by a Mercer team 
since I've been coach. Mercer is 
steadily moving towards that upper 
echelon.''

Fmishing first for the Beats was 
Man Getx in twenty-ninth place 
with a time of 31:35 for five miles

on a wet, muddy course. Pal KeUy 
come in right behind him with a 
32:24. Darrell Butler and Greg 
Hadlock finished thirty-lbuith and 
thrity-fifth wiUi respective times of

34:13 and 34:26. Dan Good. Mike
Sable and Lauren Butler also finish
ed tbe race for Mercer. Terry 
Browning attended the meet, but 
did not run.

Chiolero named Mercer Athlete of the Week
Nfercer fieshnn soccer sensa- 

tfon Debbie Chioleio of Tuscoa. 
Arizona is the Ouiur “Athlete of

the Week. " The 5'7 Chfokro. who 
played high school soccer at Am- 
phdhrairr High School in Tuscoa

Flag Football Standings 

(As of Wed. Nov. 1, 10 AM)

\

Cmk Wou LmI Sport*-

Rodoc
Sigina Ntt 3 0 3.2
KA 4 d 3.2
KapfwSicM 2 2 3.4
Pi MV 2 2 3.0
ATO 0 4 3.5
AXA 0 4 3.0

Iniipl Wm UM Sport.-
moooMp
auiomt

KA2 4 1 3.9
Dnoa V 5 0 3.S
ROTC 1 3 3.4
BSC / 3 3 4.0
Signi N« 2 3 3 3.2
Kappa Swaal 2 3 3.6
AXA2 0 « 3.S

lB4ap.n Wan LmI Spor^

BSU2 3 2 3.S
S^Na3 S t 3.4
flieiiawon 4 1 3.t
Fab 1 5 3.7
PiMv2 4 2 3.S

2 3.9
ATO 2 0 A 3.9

Ww LmI

KMlug
\ MU 2 3 4.0

Tiy» S 0 4.0
AOPi 2 2 4.0
AiphOn 3 1 3.75
ChiO 2 2 325
Flu Mu 0 4 3.75

has already establithed a single 
season irryliM record foe the 
Mercer wombr s program by scar
ing 24 points. She has 11 go^ and
2assists. Debbie had her lop game 
ag.inu LaGrange College when 
she converted three goals. “Deb
bie has the potential to be very 
good," said soccer coach Paul Har

bin. “She is very smooth and is a 
fluid type player with a lot of com
posure. She compares favorably to
Deborah Adams who was an 
outstanding player for us finm 
19S5-89 '

Vakrlc Vanever Is csugfal in mid serve In Wednesday’s volleyball

"sir* S'.*
4fV'

Dn« WataoD and Mm Jew af the BSO I worm aw bdbM laot 1
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Calendar change passes

i
;ll!’t-£a

Dr. Coomcr i Dll and tmcaitj at dw tcmoter fomm
oa WcdacMlay iilgbt.

-Semester System-

Dr. Gambrell-Dean of Eoginceriog 
School, Manhi Reynoldi-Rcgatiar 
of Macon campus, Dr. Joiner- 
Dean of Business School, Barry 
Jenkins-Dean of Stwlem and Mr. 
Fliillipa-assistam regisuar of Col
lege of Arts and Sciences at Mercer 
Atlanu. Members that opposed the 
proposal were Richard Ammon- 
University College faculty , Kevin 
Walton and Greg Long-CLA stu
dent representatives. Dr. John 
Stege-CLA faculty, Joanna 
Watson-Dean of University Col
lege, and Sammye Greer-IJean of 
CLA and committee chair. Dr. 
Hess, Engineering school faculty 
member, absuined from the vote.

This vote took place after a peti
tion, signed by 730 students oppos- 

; ing the calendar change was 
I presented to the committee.
I Students were concerned about los- 
I ing the sis week break, which 
I many of them use to earn funds for 
t school. Also, students who live a 
I considerable distance away were 
‘ concented about not being able to 

spend Thanksgiving with their 
families.

Some faculty members were 
upset over the nominees to the

Coadnued bom page 1
ty to ctalduct our athletic events 
throughoia Bie year that sdiool is 
actually gding on." Ih>pe staled 
that with thd t—team play
ing in Dewmber, a semester 
system wouU provide more sup
port for the team since students 
would be on campus at this time. 
Pope added that athletes would 
miss fewer classes on a semester 
system as well. Dean Jenkins also 
pledged his department's support 
for the semester program saying 
"we should be a primary interven- 
don tool in the rctentioo program." 
Jenkins went on to explain that the 
shorter quarter allows lest time to 
help studenu with problems than 
the semester would. Jenkiru add
ed that job placemeru would im
prove with a semester system as 
well. Coach Sigfried declined com- 
meru in the opening statements.

With the majority of the focul- 
ly/administration panel supporting 
the semester system, the floor was 
open to rpiestions of the studenu. 
One sud^ who claimed 130-200 
Berry College studeals dropped out 
because of Berry's recetu cbrmge m 
semesters, asked the panel if the 
same would happen at Mercer. Bill 
Miller responded by staling that "if 
they (Berry College) dropped off 
by 200 studenu, they would be in 
the Chroaicle of Higher Education 
for everybody to look at." Miller 
later went to a telephone and call
ed Berry College to clarify this in- 
formatiem and found from the stu
dent who amwered the phone that 
this severe drop in enrollment was 
not the case as far as the student 
knew. Another studem asked if a 
vcle had been taken yet by the ad

ministration to change over to a 
semester iystem. Dr. Coomer 
replied that as of this time, no such 
vote has been taken. It should be 
mentioned that as of tbit forum on 
Wednesday, only a decision to 
change the calendar has been made 
which will alter the schedule of the 
vacation breaks. A concern was 
raised over the fiKt that without the 
six-week break, studenu who nor
mally work during Jus lime might 
not be able to afford school. Dean 
Kelley responded by pointing out 
that with the longer summer of the 
semester system, studenu would 
hopefully be able to earn equivalent 
amounu of money. A question 
was also asked concermng the 
lowering of academic enthusiasm 
and resulting lower grades because 
of a more monotonous semester as 
opposed to the shorter quarter. 
Kelley responded by saying, "1 
don't know if 1 can argue *ilh you 
on that one." A snidera asked why 
Mercer it trying u> keep up with 
Emory. Dr. Coomer replied that 
"if they believe it's (semester pro
gram) beneficial for them, then it 
might be beneficial u> us '

Other questkms were asked by 
the sudenu ranging widely in sub
ject mailer, and the overall concern 
of the snidehu present was quite 
serious. It seems there are great
concerns over thu proposed change
10 a semester system on both the. 
side of the faculty/admimsiraiioo 
and the student body. Hopefully 
thu forum answered some of those 
questions, but concern wUl remain 
present until the final decision has 
been made.

CooliBiMd llrom page 1

committee. Dr. Cfoomer, V.P. for 
Academic Affairs chose the 
nominees, fhe nominating proceu, 
according to Dr. Coomer, "was 
designed to be as truly democratic 
as possible." However, several 
focully members and studenu fell 
that some members of the commit
tee represented dubious constituen
cies. For instance, when asked who 
Peggy DuBOse represented. Dr. 
Coomer replied, "she represems 
my office." Also, the inclusion of 
Phillips from the Atlanu campus 
Taised some concerns. Barry 
Jenkiru, who is Dean of Studenu. 
taw his constituency as being the 
Development Office and voted for 
the change because "it would help 
in the interventionisi policies of the 
office."

Some faculty and studenu felt 
that the vole demonstrated as Dr. 
Leslie Peek. Professor of 
Maibeqiatics. commented that "the 
majority opinion is not heeded on 
this campus. This is no 
Democracy." There was also con
cern expressed over copies of a 
memo sem to Cambrell, Joiner. 
Watson, Reynolds. Jenkins, and 
DuBose from Dr. Coomer on the

day of the vote which expressed his 
desire to run fall quaiter on into 
Decerhber. Dean Greer commented 
that she had understood, when ap
pointed as chair of the committee, 
that the pupose of the committee 
was to "plan a calendar that does 
not require people to vyork over the 
Labor Day Weekend, not an 
ultimatum to move to an ending 
date in December."

The decision will ultimately be 
made by Dr. Godsey. However, 
some committee members express
ed loncem over the relevance of 
the vote since it seemed to them 
that Dr. Coomer. Godsey's second 
in command, had already made the 
decision. Several members felt the 
vote was meaningless and t waste 
of time.

The concerns of the CLA facul
ty were typified by Dr. Siege's 
comment that "it is certainly odd 
that the college of Liberal ArU, 
with the most faculty and studenu 
of any other school, is not propor
tionally represented on the commit
tee." The CLA faculty had been 
polled earlier toji of the 76 replies, 
36 opposed changing to the propos- 
cd CAlttkdftf. V

DOMINO'S PIZZA OUARANTEE- 
S«fvlc«: W« 9uarant«« your pizza m* 
arrrve m 30 minutes or less from the time 
you <xdef. or the dnver w« refund S3 00 
off your order
Product: We guarantee satisfaction

with yOur iMZZA. or oali It'e store
martager withm JO rmoutes after defrverv 
for a r>ew pi2/a or for a full refund 
PUza Take-Out: We guaranlee your
pizza take-out order ready m 15
mmuies or yout rece*ve\3 00 off-

r “““T r

I AL«ge leOgnaiP
I Pspowoni. »A*h- 
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A 12'Pan 
or Original 

Hand-TossMJ 
Papparonl 

Pizza!
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t P-r/a MC2O0’.>v I I

CALL US!
Sarving Mnrcar:
742-8818
158 Emery Hwy

• qMUsMvnaPwja

> MediumAny
Doubles 

only $9.99!
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;:>2Pan n20r^rrat 
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PM3 U-THE cunrm, NOVEMKEK t, IMt

-Activities & Organixations-
Aimouncements 

and
Upcoming Events

CaunbwyOiibafMtcM 
Taeatiy lto». Mfl»-

11:00-11.30 A.M. is nwo ^ of the Cosiietl Siudns Cenier 
Case mi jots fsikiw EpMOptlm for sbcief. isforauJ 

Kmce at HsIyXwBnuaioa »d thea^we hncb uai lUioanhip 
M Ifcm If jm fciia* ijmBitm w sa m serf l»i«o«sI

Fksi'tOKKb.
Sl34«3tv. -

I. ; * •*
MpaMiiaUm t’Hctt Bttsct ev«y niexs])?

iUfoRneal Uttiaenity (RllF) «*o e*ety Woiaes-
^ tt 9mp m. is 3M CoBoeU StutoCemet. Evayone 

»**««*•
S«3TTce - Thindsy SKWirings froto 11:00 »m <<> n .00 

a«» is Ncwtoa Ch«|Nl « • •
AtUkuoal Lor^Sab Hesn- Ssmntay frem 2:00 p.m. tu 

5:00 p,m. ' ' • • *
Rdsboiu/Elee. Tue»- 11:00 SGA office 

Academe Affiiia T*e*, UJ® SOA ofSce 
Caam. 3:® SGA office

4-WmM

:-1

Alpha Phi Alpha’s
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK

TIm grMtMt thing 
■ man can do for 

his haavanly 
Fathor ia to ba kind 

to Hla chUdran.

M ^

Jlon’t Forget! 

/Miss-A-Meal Day 

Thursday Nov. 9 

If you sign^ up, your 

ID card will be invalid 

the whole day for all 

meals.
Thank You 

Push & Pi Kappa Phi
People Understanding the 

Severely Handicappad
\

4l

Sealor, Manl®l Asfl., ta oltai ma aodalUiic In the SUnkal Center lobby.

Pi Kapp’s adopt TattnaU Square Park
The Pi Ksppt Phi ffileniity tt 

Mereer hu 1^ been involved in 
, serving the communiiy, but never 
hu one project affected such a 
large portion of residents and been 
so closely assnriated with the 
university. In cooperation with the 
Macon Bibb County Parks and

Recreation Depattmein Pi Kapp’s 
have agreed to aa u caretakers of 
the 16.4 acre Tattnall Square Park. 
Project chairman Stan Rou says. 
"1 am proud of my organization 
and its dediettion to mnke good use 
of its resources for the good of 
olheis in the community." For in-

formttiao about your organunkn 
getting involved in Macon's adop- 
a-pnrk program, contact Ms. Hia. 
nab HoUesnan of Macon's Pstb 
and Recteuion Depatimea a 
751.92®.

Homecoming Week 1990
Off

4:®
Tcnavily Set For Central City) 

i vs. Stttson 
H2 Homecoming Dance ai Macon Auditorium

SUAB Presents
Nov. 7.8:00 P.M. 

Willingham 

Auditorium 

Saturday Nite Live 

Back Stage Nov. 11 -8:00 P.M. 
Wlllinghwn AudHorium 

Blizzard Of Bucks


